In this paper, we suggest a new Fourier transform based algorithm forthe reconstruction of fun~tions from their,»onstandard s~pled Radon transform~The algorithm' incorpo-.._ .. ratesreeently develop~d faSt Fburier'transförms" for~o~equisp~ceddata.
Introduction
Let S(JR 2 ) be the Sehwartz spaeeofrapidly deereasing funetions and let S(JRx 1I')betheßpaee of Coo funetions on JR2 that are rapidly deereasing in the fir~t' argument and 27r-periodle in . the seeondargument. We are"inte~ested in the two-dünensional eomputerized parallel beam '" tomography', whieh' is corive;rl.ientlY.l~odeledby the Radpntra'(1,sjorm R : S(JR 2 ).-7 S{JR:x1') with', .
•.. R:kdon transform and Fourier transform are related, by the so-called "Fourier slice theorem" ' or "projection theorem".
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Theorem 1.1 IE J ES (lR 2 )',.'then j(a9) = f Rj(s, ep)e-Z7risu ds = fij(a, ep).

IR
Inpractice only a finitenumberof line integrals (1.1) can be'measured. So the natural quest ion 'ariseswhich line integrals shouldbetaken, Le. how thebeams should be arrangedin order'
to insttte a satisfactory reconstruction of the function J..
Ifwe;s~inple_ RJ on a g~id Q:= {A k ::'kE Z2}~lRx T, the answer was given by" Na.tterer [20] :',.::::'J. Theorem L2 [20, Theatern III.3~lI Let JE Clf(n) and RIE S(lR x T).°POFV.E (O;l) arid 'b~i define the set K by' " '0'
'.' A:",,-C~~~~~) (T> 2/nr).
K:= {(a,k)E
,~._. C' __ ' ----.--'- •• --.~,--'--. . -:WR1lIL oo (IRx1I')-~-Cfi7Je-Atv1bI11-IIL~n)-=f~-;~'€o"(1:;-or--'~--------~~"-C1~5t~~--,'-_..c,...
Here .C (LI
generates the dual grid. This is.tl1~grid usu~lly applied in paralIelbeaIl1 computer.:i:z;~d 'tqmo-, . graphy and the assumption (A)inTheorem 1.2 is simply' an agreementwitharesult. of Bracewell and Riddle [3] . SeeF'ig:ure2.The standard gridhas mesh width :::;b.We'.~~II __ refer to any-'other grid 9 as nonstandard:grid. --Having a look at Figure 2 , we see.that Q,<can .. be further refined so that 9 becomes:coarser. .:Ih,this paper.,.we are i~te~.e~te?irf"Fourier. reconstruction algorithms based on the projec- [2, 6, 23, 29, 32) . The basic idea of these algorithms wasknownas so-called "gridding". ' However, önly therecent papers clarify the relation between the speed ofthe algorithm'and the introduced approximation error and give non-:-heuristic criteria forthe choice of the parameters of the algorithm.. , 
Precomputation: Fourier coefIicients Eunction values Compute
, Further, we assume that alM, andalT. Then the -du~l grid 9 is'generated by
..:
....
.'
Note-thatwehave a = 1, C = Ufor the standard grid and a. =.2, C = 1 for the interl~6~<i grid.
, . ',.
.. .,, .. If~;ti .
whe re a' E N is the smallest positive integer. such that (tt, O}T .E g and C E Z is the smallest " ", T '
nonnegative integer such that (/:t, T) E g. 
We want to reconstruct j with (1.2) on thegrid
by using our sampled values Rj(Sn,k,'Pj,k} andthe trapezoidal rulefor the numerical illtegration:,For j~0, ... ,~. -1 andk = 0, ... , a -1, we obtain. .
i.e.. we are interested in details of size 2:: '-k. Based on Shannon's sampling theorem [13) , we assume that 60(1, b)issmall for b 2:: lf. Our Fourier reconstruction.algorithm isbased on the, pr()jection theorem'l~~.~nd()n our NFFT~alg9rith.m: ..._._.
In the first step, we approximate the one-'"'dimensional-Fouriertransforms To improve the reconstruction quality, thefirst step is in general followed by afilter step. This filter step reduces the aliasing error introduced by the discretization of the Fourier inte-' gral. In our. numerical computations' we will apply several filters...However, our estimates of the aliasing errors in Section 3 are given without incorporation of the improvement by the filter. For this reason, we will ignore.the filtering step in the followingtheoretical considerations.
In 'Y E N oversampling lactor. -3--~~Estinülti~h''Cöf 'the aliäsitig:e'rror'
We are iriterested in the diff~rence between r * Wb and (I * Wb){i)',givenby (2.8) and' (2.9), resp,ectively.. The final discretization (2.10) also depends on' the oversampling factor' "Y,. where the discretization error can be improved by increasing ,.
Output: i(xj, Yk} appi:oximatevalue ofj{xj;iA)
:,-.,~::...'{.' "'.;
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Our Fourierre'cons'truction algorithln 2.3.,suHersfrom two kinds of approximationerrors:'the errors intro<i:uced:byapplying the ,NF~Tia:lgorithm in step2:äIld the aliasing erro~s arising by ,the,discretization'<;>fthe, Ifo~ier Jnt~gr~.~:"While the,first'Jin~of errors can be kept, very small by;;tn appropriate choice 6£ the paraIIieters ofthe;NPF:r<fs~e[24-, 29,~9n,Jhe 9.-~~as~ng, __ "~errorsd~p~~,d ()rt-the-~~~?Ü~g"-gfid:.'?J.öft~~\\ä~d~~~t~~~~f6~\R~,0.,jihe:~l~tion bet.\Veeng, .and the infroduced"aIiasln-g"err6i~' will he-liivestlgatediIi'Üie "iiexfsec~,tgn~'. ,,'" ,-. .where
denotes (21r Ül~e~r thek-th Fourier coefficient of h. Now we obtain by (3.4) andTheoreni;- By Theorem. LI we'obtain'further"that;;' leol~a b1r £0 (1, b) .
Estimation of elO
By definition 'o:f-ck-(.), we obtai~' "
., .... b~-., . '. '. . 1. .
0.:::;
Since we have by (1.2) that Iy -x\a :::;2b and since T> 21rb, we verify that
w1th a positivecon~tant C. The right-hand~ides of (3.11) and (3.12)increase if r becomes smaller.
Li. ensures that 21rp~lJ)< 2T~(LI = 1,2) for all rEN, r <~.
1.3 For M > ab theintegralslt;
(LI = 1,2) vanish.
. 
Together with (3.5),(3.7) and (3.~) this yieldstheassertion.
arid' furthef-siüce T_-»7rab in cases i) -iii} that
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, .
• Finally, note tl1~twe _CCl.~-,<i.~Je~.t, differences in the quality of the reconstructed images much better if we are given colored' hnages~For this we refer to http://www.math.mu-luebeck.dejpotts /radon/interl.html.
